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Idaho schools
can't promise
matching
scholarships

BSiJ President Bob Kustra

ARBITER FILE PHOW

BYJESSICA ADAMS
Managing Editor
The Arbiter
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DRAWING
THE LINES

As part of its Campaign For Students, the
Boise State Foundation opened an account
this fall for private donations to the Idaho
Promise Scholarship.
Rick Smith, BSU
vice president of University Advancement,
said the foundation has embarked on an
aggressive campaign to raise private funds
for scholarships.
Idaho
State University,
College of
Southern
Idaho, Albertson
College of
Idaho and Northwest Nazarene University
currently match funds for the scholarship.
Boise State University and University of.
Idaho are among the rest who do not.
'l,o
Lynn Humphrey, State Board of Education
manager of student aid programs, said the
lIegislature recognized that some institutions
would notbe able to match these funds.
"I think they hoped the institutions would
match the scholarship, but said if they could
not match funds, students attending those
schools would still receive the scholarship
from the state. I think they recognized
the cost to the institutions' foundations,"
Humphrey said.
"With as many students as Boise State's
got, it would be a significant cost to the
foundation and they probably don't have
the funds."
"We'd like to raise a pool of money to
match funds for the [promise] scholarship,"
Smith said.
However,
Smith said the
foundation
currently does
. not
provide
matching
funds because
almost
all
scholarship
funds
are
restricted.
S mit
h
added
that
donors
usually want
their money to
. help students
who have a
financial need
or are high
academic
achievers,
or they want
their money
to go .to a
s p e c if i c
major.
Boise' State

The Boise State Women's Center presented their annual "The Clothesline Project" Ocl1·2 on the quad. The
Clothesline Project is a visual display that bears witness to acts of violence eommltted against women.
Survivors and their supporters adorned the displayed shirts with messages and images related to their
experiences.

Media elite debate PATRIOT Act
Privacy policies
concern librarians
BYAMY OLSEN
News Reporter
The Arbiter
ulitzer
Prize
winner
and
Washington
Post
reporter
David
Broder
spoke Oct. 2 at Boise
State, encapsulating the day-long
"Freedom and Secrecy: Trading
Liberty for Security?"· conference
held by the Andrus Center for
Public Policy.
Broder's
speech
was
one
of several activities and joint
panel discussions
focusing on
the philosophical
and political
question of balancing civil liberties
and homeland security.
Broderwas the last speaker among
three distinguished panelists at the
conference on Thursday. Former
Vice President Walter Mondale and
former Washington State Senator
Slade Gorton joined Broder for the
event.
The
lecturer
gave
several
examples of past uses of the act,
ranging from long-term immigrant
confinement
to inquiries
into
library records across the nation by
agents of the law.
Broder reported that among 1,500
major libraries in the United States,
178. reported "visitations from FBI
members" since the USA PATillOT
Act's passage in Oct. 2001.
Boise State's Albertson's Library
has yet to receive an inquiry from a
law enforcement officer. However,
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Librarian Timothy
Brown said
that such an inquiry might be
impossible to detect because a staff
member accessing the information
would possibly be unable to reveal
the transaction.
"We have been, for the most part,
spared through the years," he said.
"But now, we live in a different
environment."
Before the USA
PATRIOT Act, library circulation
records were protected'
under
Idaho law.
A privacy policy and active
response
system
was drafted
earlier this year, but has yet to be
completed. Brown said that Janet
Strong, orientation librarian and
coordinator of user services, has
been dealing with a new computer
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system to be implemented
this
spring. But there hasn't been any
time to complete the policy, Brown
said.
Were law enforcement agents to
legally attempt to procure library
records at Boise State today, they
would first have to go through the
university's
public
information
officer and possibly the university's
legal representatives.
"We don't have the authority to
release records," Brown said.
While the USA PATRIOT Act does
not require institutions to create
new privacy policies, the potential
for such a situation to occur has
given rise to libraries across the
nation creating new systems of
response. The American Library

Association suggests a nine-step
program that includes frequent
access to legal counsel.
Aside
from
protests
during
Attorney General John Ashcroft's
visit to Boise, some students believe
that increased law enforcement
capabilities
are
essential
for
security.
"We have to give up some liberties
for the government to fulfill the
social contract: providing security,"
said Chelsea Isorn, a biochemistry
major.
,J
"If a pre-med major walks into _______
the library and checks out books orr<
•
anatomy, that's normal. But'if sorne
average guy walks in and checks out
books on weapons building, that's
something different."
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Washington Post columnist David Broder recently addressed questions over The USA PATRIOTAct at
the Andrus Center for Public Policy conference.
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coordinators.
Sakena
Walizada,
another
coordinator, said "we are always
looking for volunteers and they get
really good perks" such as "free
admission, Tvshirts, and a great
experience."
Volunteers are used in many
different
capacities,
from
brainstorrningto
cleaning up after
an event
Not only does ,theSPB
need
volunteers, but they would like to
see more' student attendance

as

students and are geared to what thef
want," Walizada said. .

In the months to follow, SPB has a
diverse and entertaining schedule of
events, including the.Homecoming
Street
Festival,
Nightmare
on
University Drivefumily Halloween
fair. Face Off VII: Conununionofthe
Bands, Fall Funk, lectures, concerts
and a continuing weeldyfilm series ...
For a list of events or volunteer
Informationvtsit the SPB website at
http://spb.boisest~tC.edu..
'. .:
Coordinators can a1so.be.reached
by phone (lre-mailfOisUgg~stioris
on future events.
' .
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BSU celebrates Filipino Awareness Month TenaIlt eviction
Organizers, h9P.",
to increase",', ' "
.understandil1D .01.,
Rlipino culttlre
BY JASONKAUFFMAN
News Editor
The Arbiter
October
Is ' Filipino
Awareness Month, and with
it comes a slate of exciting
cultural
celebrations
scheduled for the Boise
State campus. All events are
free and open to the public.
On-campus events for
this nationally recognized
heritage month are hosted
by Boise State's newly
formed Filipino-American
Organization (FILAMO).
Evangeline Beaver, BSU
student
and
president
of FILAMO, hopes to see
an increase in awareness
of her native culture
among students and the
surrounding community.
, Beaver said FILAMO's
mission is to "strive to
,integrate culture and inspire
:members to education and
professional development."
Toward that end, Beaver
and other members of
FILAMO promote
the
upcoming awareness month
as a way to educate students
: and the public about
'Filipino culture and Issues
, they face.
: All events are being
advertised under the banner
: of "Pilipino
Awareness
, Month." Filipino-Americans
use the term "Pilipino"
for several reasons. Most
prominently is that the
Philippine
national
: language, Tagalog does not
, utilize the "f" sound.

Beaver brings first-hand
knowle<lge' of
Filipino
culture to FlIAMO.
After,
,leaving
: the
PhillpplnesIn ~989, Beaver
moved to California. After
spending
three
years
there, .she moved to Idaho,
eventually settling in Boise
by way of Lewis-ClarkState

Collegein Lewiston.
"When I first came here,
there wasn't a Filipino
student, organlzatlon," .she
said.'
Beaver believed a FilipinoAmerican
organization
would be valuable for BSU,
knowing it would lead to
more diversityon campus.

Filipino Awareness Month Events
Hosted by the Rllplno-Amerlcan
s

OCT. 6-10:

OrganlzaUon
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Guess Who? Contest
Win a prize: $10 BStJ.:Bookstore gift card.
All day, Booth, SUB.

OCT. 17:

"Deleada '70" (film)
(Afilm about the people and .govemment of
the Philippines during the tumultuous rule of
President Marcos.)
Special Events Center, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

OCT. 24:

Sing and Dance
Sing and Dance: A traditional Philippine
Cultural Heritage Dance performance.
Fireplace Lounge, Noon-I p.m.
"Tinikling": The Community Social Group will
perform this traditional dance.
Fireplace Lounge, 1-1:30 p.m.
Karaoke Night
"Join us and enjoy your Friday!"
Student Union Dining Area, 5:30-8:30 p.m.

OCT. 30

"Idaho Phillppine Connection"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Shelton Woods, Ph.D. BSU
professor of Southeast Asian History.
Bishop Barnwell Room, 3:30 p.m.

Israeli Cabinet approves controversial"
section of security barrier Wednesday
the main span of the fence,
which runs nearer the green
line.
State
Department
JERUSALEM- The Israeli spokesman Richard Boucher
Cabinet on Wednesday declined
to
comment
.approved a controversial directly on the Israelis'
: section of the $1 billion decision, and' reiterated
: security
barrier
that's the U.S. position on the
,under
construction
in issue. "It remains our longthe West Bank, but left standing policy to oppose
: at least temporary gaps activities by either party in
: in it to mollify the Bush the West Bank and Gaza
administration's concerns that prejudge final status
that the fence prejudges negotiations," he said.
border negotiations for a
Israel said it would discuss
future Palestinian state.
the issue .again with the
Voting 18-to-4, with one American administration
.abstention, the Cabinet in about eight months,' at
'approved
the
section which time it would decide
'of the fence east of the whether to fillin the gap.
.Iewish settlement of Ariel,
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
.about 12 miles into the Sharon told the Cabinet it
.predorninantly Palestinian was best to defer a decision
,West Bank from the "green on completing the fence
.line" that was Israel's border rather than cause friction
'with Jordan until 1967. with the United States,
:Ariel, the second largest which has pledged $9 billion
'settlement in the West Bank, in loan guarantees to Israel
;ishome to 18,000Israelis.
and threatened to "reduce
,: The proposal adopted the pledge proportionately
<Wednesday does
not, for everydollar Israel spends
:however,
authorize
a on West Bank settlements,
;:connection between the including the fence. The
-mewlyapproved section and U.S.-backed "road map" for
BY MICHAELMATZA
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRTl
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Her desire came to
fruition in January of this
year. Currently there are 14
student and 12 community
members of FILAMO, but
Beaver anticipates adding
more students in the future.
Beaver Invites all to attend
the events planned for the
month of October. She also

peace calls for an immediate
freeze on Israeli settlement
activity.
Israel captured the West
Bank from Jordan in the
1967 Six Day War and has
been fighting a low-Intensity
war with the Palestinians
over the land.
Faced with an onslaught
of suicide bombers - more
than 120 in the last three
years - Israel says it has
no choice but to build the
series of ditches, barbed
wire-topped enclosures and
25-foot-high walls to profect
its citizens.
Sharon told Israeli media
last week that the fence
"is not a perfect answer
to terrorism, but merely
another means that assists
the war on terror,"
The United States accepts
Israel's right to defend itself
but has objected to the
placement of the fence deep
inside the West Bank.
Palestinians call it a "land
grab" that separates them
from their agricultural lands
and jeopardizes an eventual
Palestinian state.

-------=------------,

Law School?

encourages, anyone to join
FllAMO. "Anyone who is
interested in learning about
our culture should come,"
Beaver sald.'
Ro Parker, coordinator
of Boise State's Cultural
Center, said this event,
along with other BSUevents
like it, are excellent ways to
Increase global awareness
and dispel cultural myths.
Upcoming cultural events
include Native American
month In November, Black
History month in February,
and AsianlPacific Islander
month in April.
"When people do not
experience other cultures,
this is a way to provide for
this," Parker said. "It's a
really important part' of
community building."
There
Is a unique
opportunity, .. said Parker,
for the BSU community
to create a dialogue where
people can ask questions
and get answers without
feeling threatened.
She
further emphasized that
individuals can respect
other beliefs while holding
onto their own. Parker said,
too often people view beliefs
counter to their own as
threatening.
"Just because you respect
and appreciate someone's
belief system ...it doesn't
take anything away from
your belief system," Parker
said.
"Boise State, as a leader
in
this
community,
has a responsibility to
provide these types of
opportunities,"
For more information
about
the
Piliplno
Awareness Month, or for
any other questions contact
the Cultural Center at (208)
426-4259.

Scholarship

from page 1

22 prior to July 1 of the year
ofthe award.
Ali Ishaq, Boise State
student body president,
thinks it's important that
Boise State match funds
for the Promise Scholarship
because the' program Is
geared toward average,
middle-class
students"the ones who don't get
a lot of help paying for
college."
Dean of Enrollment
Services Mark Wheeler
estimated about 1,600
students
receive
the
Promise Scholarship each
year.
"Thestate provides almost
$1 million annually fOJthe
Promise Scholarship-s-that
would end up costing BSU
between $800,000 to $1
million per year-vso it's an
expensive
proposition,"
Wheeler said.
"Any money that they
want to give students, I'm,
not going to argue with,
but Ifthey want Boise State
to match those funds, first
of all, we need the funds.
Secondly, if we had those
kinds of funds to give to

scholarship, we probably
would want it to go
somewhere else,"
Wheeler
suggested
scholarship funds would
be put to better use if they
were based on merit or
financial need.
The Idaho Legislature
implemented the state
scholarship program, which
was designed to encourage
, Idaho
high
school
graduates to continue their
education at one of Idaho's
colleges or universities.
Implemented in the 20012002 academic year, the
scholarship, known as
the Robert R. Lee Promise
Scholarship Category', B,
provides up to $250 per
semester for a maximum
of four semesters for firsttime freshman enrolled at
one of Idaho's institutions
of higher, education. In
its statute, the legislature
requested--but did not
require--Idaho
colleges
and universities to match
state funds for the Promise
Scholarship.

DR. DECATEUR REED,
, LegalColumnist
Last semester, Andrea found a great
studio apartment "on .the south side of
campus. She signed a 12-month lease
and paid the security deposit. Andrea's
part-time employer was affected by poor
economic conditions and laid her off, so
she couldn't pay the rent. Andrea's parents
refused to give her n:oney since she, had
rejected their parental advice and told
them that she -wanted to do things "her
way." She hasn't paid the rent for the past
two months and her landlord told her that
eviction is Inevitable.
What is the process of eviction?
An agreement to lease
apartment Is
a contract, whether It Is in oral or written
form, btt it must be evidenced by writing
if the lease term is more than 1 year. A
contract is binding on both parties once
all the elements of a valid contract are
present. Beyond the mandatory elements,
a contract may Include conditions that
each party must comply with: fees charged
in the event of a late payment, notice of
breach requirements, and remedies for
breach, among others.
It is not legal for a landlord to evict a
tenant if the tenant is in compliance with
the contract. Additionally, eviction Is
illegal if done on the basis of the tenant's
exercise of a legal right, such as requesting
that repairs be made or establishing a
tenant's association. Eviction can only be.
lawfully done if the tenant Is in breach of
the contract or in violation of a material
element of the agreement.
In order to evict Andrea, the landlord
must first giveher written notice informing
her that she is in violation of the contract
(not paying rent, in this case). The contract
can allow for any written notice time
period as long as it is reasonable, but
Andrea cannot waive actual notice. If the
contract does not address the notice time
period, a three-day notice must be given.
This gives Andrea three days within which
to remedy the violation. If Andrea pays
the rent within the time period, thereby
coming into compliance with the contract,
she cannot be evicted. Though this doesn't
apply to the facts in our example, a 30-day
written notice time period is allowed if the
contract period is open-ended (no definite
end date to the lease).
If Andrea fails to pay the rent within the
written notice time period, the landlord
may file suit and initiate a formal legal
proceeding called an "unlawful detainer"
by filing a complaint with the court, Since
nonpayment of rent is at issue in this case,
the case must proceed quickly through the
cogrt to avoid further damage. A summary
trial is available to expedite the process.
Trial must be held within 12 days after the
complaint (suit) Isfiled,unless the landlord
requests a later date. The tenant must be
served with a summons and the complaint
at least five days prior to the court date;
thereby giving her notice of the suit. If
the tenant requests, the court may grant:
a continuance of two days, but this can be
longer if the tenant provides a security that'
is deposited with the clerk of the court. Ai
security in this case would be the sum of:
money equal to the rent due and owing.•
If the landlord is successful in the action;'
the court will award the landlord damages:
equal to the amount of unpaid rent and lor '
allow the landlord to regain possession of
the property. The court may also require:
the tenant to pay the landlord's court costs II
and attorney's fees.
,
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This article is intended as a general review i
of various legal issues. It should not be reliedj
upon as a substitute for comprehensive legal'
advice. TIle information contained in this article!
is strictly the opinion of the author alld not!
necessarily the formal position of Boise Statel
Universityor TIleArbiter.
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Sept. 23, 4 p.m. A student
who had parked in the
parking garage reported a hit
and run accident.

Sept, 19, 1 p.m, A hit and
run accident occurred in the
parking lot at Universityl
lincoln. Suspect was
possibly driving ared vehicle.

,

.l' ,.

i

Sept, 25,1:30 p.m, A
burglary was reported from
the Education Building. This
occurred sometime between
Sept. 19 and Sept. 24.

Sept. 19, 11 p.m. A subject
was arrested for three
outstanding warrants after
being stopped at Beaconl
Manitou.He wasthen found
to be in possession of drugs
and paraphernalia.

Sept. 25, 9:30 p.m. A
resident of Chaffee Hall
was cited for marijuana
possession and petit theft.

. Sept. 20, 3:30 p.m.
Another vending machine
burglary was reported from
a restroom in the Student
Union Building.

Sept. 29, 11:30 a.m. A bike
was reported stolen from a
rack by the library .

.

~.
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Sept. 29, 11:45 a.m, A hit
and run was reported by a
student who had parked in
the parking garage. There
are no suspect leads.

Sept. 22, 3 p.m, A battery
was reported by a student
.who was involved in an
altercation with another
student.

Sept. 29, 6:30 p.m. An
unlocked bicycle was stolen
from a rack by the Liberal
Arts Building.

Sept. 22, 6 p.m, A
burglary was reported at the
Education Building.
Sept. 22, 10:30 p.m. A
transient found sleeping in
the Liberal Arts building was
arrested for providing false
information to a deputy.

Oct. 3, 12:30 a.m, Citations
were issued to three people
in Chaffee Hall for alcohol
violations.
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Collegegrad says success in the
real world takes early planning
BY MICHELE HIMMELBERG
The Orange County Register
(KRT)

hllp:/ /coreer.boisestole.edu
426-1747
1173 University Drive
(in the Alumni Center across from tho stadium)
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as low as $94

(208'!I 455-2359
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NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. - The
Alta Coffee & Roasting Co. is a cool
enough place. Tucked into an eclectic
neighborhood on 31st St., it serves a
good latte and the occasional poetry
reading or music jam.
It's just not the kind of workplace
Melissa Englist had envisioned while
studying for a business/economics
degree at the University of California,
Santa Barbara.
But there she was, a high school
valedictorian
who graduated
from
college with honors, pouring coffee
and politely asking if she should leave
room for cream.
Her credentials, no clue what to do
in the real world , helped her rapidly
advance to the position of president
and CEO of the "I've got my degree,
now what?" club.
Meanwhile, she cringed each time
she took an order from a young, welldressed professional who apparently
had figured out how to put his or her
education to good use.
English tells this cruel story on
herself.
She left the coffee house about two
years ago, did accounting work for six
months, got laid off and now works
in the mortgage industry, at Duxford
Financial Inc. in Newport Beach.
She also wrote a pair of booklets that
she hopes will prevent other students
from.stumbling around the way she did
on her way from school to career.
The booklets are aimed at high
school and college students, with slight
variations.
The college edition, with a yellow
caution sign on the cover, is titled "The
College-Educated
Waiter; How are
you going to apply your degree?" The
high school edition has a red cover:
"Valedictorian turned Waiter; Why you
need to think about careers NOW!"
English self- published the booklets
and is looking for a way to distribute
them in high schools and colleges.
"I learned too late that college is
only part of the puzzle," she said. "You

MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM
Winner of the Pulitzer Prize for The Hours
·WRESTLING WITH A GENIUS:
AND VIRGINIA WOOLF'S"
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artist, nudged her in that direction.
Only now does English realize she
ignored many of her own creative
talents and interests because she was
so focused on getting a degree.
After college, she began custompainting furniture and occasionally
sells her pieces, and she takes on
interior- design projects.
But that's likely to remain a side
interest because she Intends to go back
to school for a master's degree.
While at UCSB, English explored
resources at the career center, but
found the "2-inch thick books" to
be intimidating. She wishes she had
started looking for career guidance
in high school, peppering counselors
with more questions about career
fields than college applications. She
wishes she had taken more time to get
on-the-job experience to augment her
studies.
"Most schools just aren't addressing
this issue, and if they do it's sporadic,"
she said. "Until they do, it's up to
parents
to encourage
children to
explore careers early."
The parents of one of her high school
chums did get involved, encouraging
their child to network in the field of
graphic arts and work as an intern
during senior year. The girl discovered
how much she liked it and focused her
efforts in that direction.
"By the time she was a senior in
college, she had relationships
with
companies and knew exactly what she
wanted to do," English said. "She had
a much easier transition into the work
force. My parents loved me just as
much as hers did, but they weren't as
specific about what I needed to do."
English has "discovered that some
parents are worried that students won't
go to college if they get interested in a
career field first. So she's careful to
stress that she's an advocate of a
college education, so long as students
also study how to apply it.
"You hear about these people who
change careers six or seven times," she
said, shaking her head. "It's because
they never found one that really fit."

:1

CAMPUS

SHORTS
Boise State offers spring study
tour to Vienna and Prague
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have to plan for a career. Just because
you have a degree doesn't mean you
are guaranteed a professional job you
will love, You have to do the legwork.
... early on in your college experience.
The time to start thinking about careers
is now!"
She repeats this last line several
times, concerned that students will
dismiss it.·
The books are written in a fun,
breezy style, with helpful exercises and
illustrations drawn by a friend.
They include letters from other
students, some who successfully found
jobs they liked and some who thought
the perfect career would magically
appear within weeks after graduation.
English, 25, still lives in Newport
Beach and thrives on the California
lifestyle, surfing and snowboarding
and playing guitar.
But the grief still quivers in her face
as she ticks off some of her advice for
students who have no career direction.
Don't pay for tuition, or let parents
pay, before you've investigated jobs or
careers you might like doing someday.
Do use the career center and library,
but keep going. Get some hands-on
experience in fields that interest you.
Do internships early , junior and
senior year of high school.
Network with people in. the field
you're pursuing.
Don't choose a college major first.
Choose a career first.
English offers herself up as an
"unsuccessful role model."
"You think you're doing everything
right, being really focused on classes,
working hard and getting good grades,"
she said. "But it wasn't a very good plan
because I didn't know where I was
going.
"Once you're out of school, your
flexibility goes down the drain. You
might 'not find out until then that you
don't like sitting in a cubicle, but you
still have bills to pay."
..
English thought
she was being
practical when she chose business and
economics as a major. Her father took
the same approach and is a successful
computer engineer. Her mother, an

Boise State University Music Professor
Del Parkinson will lead an educational
"Sound of Music" study tour of Vienna and
Prague May 22 . 31 next spring. Parkinson
has directed more than two dozen study
tours around the world, including New
York, London, Vienna, Paris and Rome.
The trip is organized through Boise State's
Division of Extended Studies.
Participants will walk through old Vienna·
and explore St. Stephen's Cathedral, visit
the Hofburg imperial palace and the
summer home at Schonbrunn, and take a
guided tour of the Fine Arts Museum;
The cost is $3,500, which includes roundtrip airfare from Boise, eight nights' hotel
accommodations,
most meals, a train
ticket from Vienna to Prague, tickets to
concerts, opera and ballet performances,
sightseeing guides and admission charges.
The first deposit of$I,500 is due by .
Nov. 15, $1,000 is due by Dec. 15 and the
final payment of $1,000 ill due Jan. IS.
~?r more information or for a complete'
Itinerary, contact the Division of Extended
Studies at (20B)426-3293 or at 1·800·B247017, ext. 5.

Graduate and professional
school day open to sludents,
public
The Career Center at Boise State
University
will host "Graduate
and
Professional School Day" from' 3 . 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 29, in the Student Union
Jordan Ballroom.
The free event is open to all college
students
and
community
members
interested in learning more about graduate
schoolopponunities.
Representatives
of
graduate
and
professional schools from the northwest
and across the nation, as well as from Boise
St.ate and other local graduate programs,
will be there to provide information and
,answer questions about their programs
and admission requirements.
A list of participating
programs is
available at http://career.boisestate.edu/
grad-day.htm.
For more information,
contact the Career Center at 426·1747;

Women's Center seeks mentors
to help returning students
The Boise State University Women's
Center is now accepting applications
for the Returning Women's Mentoring
Program for spring semester.
The' program matches women who are
returning. to school after an .interruptlon
in their education wj.th students who have
had the same experience.
Mentors can receive one academic credit

through an internship program. Credit
requires a commitment of 50 hours per
semester, or about three hours per week.
Preferred criteria for mentors includes
personal
experience
as a returning
woman student, at least two semesters
at Boise State, familiarity with the Boise
State community and its resources and a
minimum GPA of 2.5.
Students can apply online at http://wom
snscenter.boisestate.edu.
A complete job
description is posted at http://womensce
nter.boisestate.edu/involvement.
Click on
"Get Involved."

Walt Disney World College
Program recruiters offering
Disney Internships to Boise
Slate students
For close to 20 years, college students
from across the United States and Puerto
Rico have been dreaming up new success
and their future on the Walt Disney
College Program. Boise State students will
have the opportunity to speak with a Walt
Disney World recruiter Oct. 16 at 2 p.m, in
the Bishop Barnwell Room in the Student
Union Building.
The Walt Disney World College Program
is open to all undergraduate
students ln
any major who have completed at least one
semester of school. For more information
visit www.wdwcollegeprogram.com
orcall
I-BOO·722·2930.
.
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of them have not reallygiven it much thought, but
when they do, it is usually something confusing.
Kaikoo seems to create a disturbance. The form and
content escape me, but it seems to contrast with the
So here we are, a month into the new school year,
natural setting, has a chaotic rhythm, and stands
and the concerns of our illustrious ASBSU leaders
there as if to taunt the old, established, traditional
have begun to ooze from their chambers like pus
administration building. These traits would seem to
from a festering boil, leaving many of us disgusted.
me to be ideal in a sculpture to represent a collage
Do we hear about what is being done to curb the
campus. This in itself could be a way to rally our little
nine-consecutive-year
tuition and fees increase? Do masses and promote school pride. Not to mention
we hear that there is a realistic plan for the parking
the fact that, according to a Sept. 29 opinion piece by
problem? Do we hear that there is a plan in the works
Dr. Kathleen Keys in The Arbiter, at the time of the
to provide much needed tutoring services, or have
sculpture's donation in 1985, it was worth $65.000,
some sort of academic accountability, or even a and it brings BSU into a well-respected world wide
teacher rating/feedback
forum? No. According to community of places that have acquired Betty Gold
the Sept. 22 article in The Arbiter, the primary focus
steel sculptures.
is on funds and school pride, and the biggest goal for
But I guess the real problem, as is hinted at in the
the year is to remove the sculpture, "Kaikoo", in the
Sept. 29 piece, is that most students, and apparently
our illustrious ASBSU leaders, don't really find that
quad.
To those of us who have been here for a while,
they are willing to open their minds, learn something
this really shouldn't come as a surprise. Personally,
new, and find something like this (something that
I believe that they are using this as a tactic to divert
would cost them nothing, and is already well known
attention from the afore mentioned real issues, so outside of the Boise backwater) as something to be
that they won't have to do anything that would really
proud of.
matter, and therefore require real effort. But since
Our illustrious ASBSU leaders want to just tear it
this is the controversy at hand, let's look at this in the
down or give it away, and have supplied their reasons.
Aside from the fact that it is a federal crime to destroy
light oftheir own goals.
Kaikoo is a non-representational
abstract sculpture
art under the Visual Artists Rights Act, I believe that
made of geometric shapes cut from a single sheet of their reasons are simply uneducated rantings. They
steel and then welded together to the specifications
say that they can't imagine speeches being given
of its creator, Betty Gold. With asymmetrical balance,
there, but I see religious fanatics and protests out
it can be viewed from different sides, angles, and
there all the time. They say that it is taking up space
times to produce multiple images and impressions.
that could be utilized better, and that it is preventing
Comprised of diagonally implied lines, it seems to the area from being a real center of student life, but
draw the observer to a focal point somewhere above
I see that most activities that come to the quad don't
its tip. It is loud, it is vibrant, and defies the quiet
have any trouble finding room, since the statue is
of the trees and grass that surround it. In asking
over a hundred feet away from the main walk way.
people I know what they think of it, I find that most
And what about the hundreds of people a day that
BV FREDIDCK R COONROD
Guest Opinion
The Arbiter

BY AUBREY SALAZAR
Columnist
The Arbiter
The election for the next mayor of dIe city of Boise
is now one month away. In continuing my inquiry as
to which of the four candidates would best represent
our city, I recently met with Dave Bieter.
Bieter is currently serving in the Idaho State
Legislature and has hopes of snagging the mayoral
seat in November. A politician by default, Bieter
unexpectedly took over his late father's position in
-the House of Representatives back in 2000. Before
that he was an attorney in both the public and
private sectors.
-'
In a political sense, Bieter knows firsthand about
being the underdog. As a democrat in a republicanrun state, he has had to carefully choose his battles
and cling dearly to his positions on everything from
minimum wages for immigrant farm workers to
the municipal obstruction that was dubbed "Fort
Kempthorne" after the 9/11 attacks. As I sat and
talked with him more, I found some other interesting
surprises.
Bieter is truly a Boise native. His grandparents
hailed a ride to Idaho from the Basque country in
1913. Basque traditions and interests were passed
down to him -along with Basque dancing, which he
is accomplished at. When he told me this, I had to
stifle a giggle. I told him that a friend of mine had a

boyfriend that was also a Basque dancer, and that
after a few drinks, we would call up her boyfriend's
cultural talent only to shriek in fits of hilarity at the
spectacle. Bieter was good-natured
about it and
we laughed together at the politically incorrect
paralleling. As I became more comfortable with him,
I had to ask some serious questions.
When confronted with the issue of the University
Place scandal, I wanted him to tell me his motives for
voting to approve it. "I did vote for it, it was very difficult, and I had
my questions about it then. I think to a large extent,
we were hoodwinked when we were told about the
project and in the way they pitched it," Bieter said.
I asked him to answer the allegation that University
Place was, in some minds, an effort to dethrone
Boise State as the premier university in Boise. Bieter
construed the opposite:
"It was a cooperative effort, it was supposed to
be positive ... It wouldn't detract from Boise State, it
would add to it."
Bieter took my questions in stride, even when
I hinted that as a University of Idaho alumni
(postgraduate) he was highly suspect in defining his
interests in the project. He made me chuckle when
he countered:
"You go to law school in a place and it doesn't
endear you to that university, in a lot of ways, you
kinda have to hold that against the place you went."
I don't know ifhe knew it, but self-deprecation and
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humor are the surest way to win my political heart.
At this point, the worst was over, and I beckoned him
to look toward the future and explain what he would
achieve as mayor of Boise.
Bieter has some attractive and progressive plans
for Boise State students if he wins the election.
He wants to start an extensive Internship program
between Boise State and the city. From the sound
of it, I don't think he intends on having us pick up
his dry cleaning or making coffee either. He means
to put our education and skills to work for the real
world, like Boise State's motto implies. Bieter has
plans to build a committee' of faculty, students,
deans and city department
heads to brainstorm
and implement ideas for putting students to work.
The committee would meet on a regular basis, and
be co-chaired by himself and BSU President Kustra.
One such idea he would opportune to the committee
would be creating a program for new entrepreneurs,
which would offer capital, space and other resources
for startup businesses. So if new Boise State
graduates can't find a job in this economy, they can
make one for themselves. This definitely looks to be
a concept that most Boise State students can get
onboard with.
Contrary to my allergic reaction to most politicians,
I really liked Dave Bieter. He envisions my success as
a Boise State student., and my opportunities for a
career in Boise.
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lay in the grass near it to study? Wouldn't this be
considered central to student life? They say it is not
aesthetically pleasing, but obviously there are more
than a few people who would dispute this, since
it is worth in excess of $65,000. And just who has
the right to say that this sculpture is less astatically
pleasing than, say, the carpet in the SUB, or some of
the other sculptures that are in the same area, like
the big steel rings, or an anatomically correct steel
horse that periodically has its scrotum spray painted
blue? Me? You? The Art Department? If were up to
me, I agree with Dr. Keys' idea of, "the formation
of a committee to review donations of art and their
placement." I don't think that it should be up to the
ASBSU, unless they can find the time to actually
learn about the sculpture and what it means to the
world art community.
If it must go, and in keeping with ASBSU's stated
goals, then I believe that we should sell it. This would
definitely increase funds, or could keep them from
being depleted further by the installation of the
sculpture'S replacement, by using the funds from the
sale to pay for a new fountain, or whatever. We could
put it on Ebay; buy it now for $80,000! Buyer pays all
removal and shipping costs! This would certainly
solve the problem of where to move it to.
In closing, I would just like to say that this seems
like a huge waste of time to me. If they want to get
rid of Kaikoo, then they need get educated about
it before blindly stammering out idiotic truisms. If
they want to increase funds, then maybe they should
try to improve their main product: education. And
if they really want us to be proud of BSU, then do
something that we can be proud ofBSU for.

Dave Bieter's plans for Boise and BSU
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MARY DAWSON

The Kaikoo controversy
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RANDOM STORIES

Theatre
Arts Dept.
putson
'Endgame'

Through the
looking glass
BY MIKE PINGREE
The Boston Herald
{KRn

BY CRYSTALTHOMAS
A&EWriter
The Arbiter
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if deciphering Old English iambic pentameter
isn't your forte, yet you appreciate a play that
delivers a powerful and original message, check
out the Theatre Arts Department's production
of Endgame.
.
Written by Samuel Beckett in 1957, Endgame
attempts to illustrate human suffering and the
meaninglessness of life's routine. Newcomers
to Beckett's plays may miss this symbolism if
not forewarned, which, conveniently is where 1
come in.
Many fans of the theatre can probably admit
that they cherish the act of simply sitting back
while being entertained for a couple of hours.
Submissive viewers beware: Endgame proposes
that theatre should do more than simply amuse
the passive spectator; it should recognize and
provoke change.
Without doubt, Beckett intended for a critical
analysis when formulating this play. It was
written during the period following World War
II,when the world was being trained to live in
fear due to nuclear and atomic bomb threats.
Beckett reportedly thought the world was crazy
and meaningless: everyone was simply waiting
to die. His play attempts to bring this absurdity
into the minds of people to change their typical
regards about life. Endgame's characters all live
in a repetitive world where they keep doing the
same thing and getting the same results. Thus
they live in constant despair.
Endgame is a celebrated representative of the
Theatre of the Absurd, a category that portrays
life's mix of senseless nature and sardonic
humor. Such format is illustrated perfectly in
this play, as its characters seem to indirectly
address the audience with the suggestion that
they, as well as the characters themselves,
should appreciate the absurd humor of the
unfolding tale. It also becomes evident that
Beckett intends for tile audience to be shocked
and left feeling restless. Endgame's characters
become examples of people who are not
courageous enough to experience anything
other than the monotony of life, people who
lack imagination and creativity.
It should not go without notice that tile play
is symbolic in its very title. "Endgame" is a term
used in chess to describe a known or inevitable
result of the game. Although a complete review
and thorough analysis of this play undoubtedly
requires a scholar, the main theme I got from
watching Wednesday's
dress rehearsal was
that tile content of the play is the idea that
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Endgame is directed by Ann ~oste and cs'nbe ~eel18~tho Mon:ison Center.Stago II October 8-11 at
7:30p.m. and October 5 & 12;at~:OOp.m. E,ntranceis{J'~,to BSU studen~ andfaculty.
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we are often without content ourselves, the
reliance on Clov and ultimately his fear of being
epttome-vso to speak-of meaninglessness and
left alone. In the final minutes of Endgame,
inescapable despair...'
,;
it becomes .quite clear that Hamm knows it
The beginning of Endgame initiates a descent
is better to be miserable with company than
into hell. The minimalist set, complete with dark
miserable and isolated. Clov threatens to "leave"
dungeon walls, trashcans, discarded,de~r~,~,and/",
/ieyeral times and Hamm dares him to do so, yet
a still, shrouded figure sitting Ina chair, pjoyides : 'whis'tles Clov back into the room immediately.
an eerie setting for the play. AsH begl~s,.Cloy,
The duo maintain an ambivalent relationship
the son who fulfills menial duties for the others,
toward each other and provide further evidence
shuffles in and makes vain attempts, to look out
for Endgame's theme that the characters arc
ilie two windows in the room; Clov, played by
simply filling the void between birth and death.
Luke Massengill, already seems exhausted in
'AIl
things considered, the play portrays a
his youth and bitter about the routine of life.
nihilistic outlook complete with life's bursts of
However Massengill's
performance
reveals
dark humor. My favorite illumination of this
the inner strength and intellect of the simpletheme is when Hamm asks his father, with
minded character.
some attempt to produce sincerity, "Why did
Adam Harrell portrays Hammfather
ofClov
you engender me?" Nagg, without hesitation,
and god of the hellish place: Harrell gives 'a
responds with "I didn't know it'd be you."
moving performance and conquers the task
Endgame defies the standard convention
of turning the demanding,
self-interested
of play format in that a true plot is never
character into someone that compels the
presented. This may shy away those who require
audience to feel a sense of empathy for. HarreU
a traditional layout in order to appreciate the
also perfects Hamm's contrast of booming rants
theatre arts. Beckett simply presents a familiar
and thoughtful reflective speeches by filling the
outlook on life and leaves it up to the audience
audience with sound.
to invent their own answer, just as the four
Nagg,.ipliiY~dJ{Jy Nick SteWaIt.;;o;IID!lNell,
£bMacte~!tave invented theirs. When the play,
perforrtred ~ ¥thany Adams, are tfie1'i'iishcanii'fitrer, some people may walk away wondering
residing parents dr Hamm. The two of them arc
what the hell just happened, others might leave
skillfully brougQt t~ life by Stewart and Adams,
upset. Yet ,it is most probable that many will
and with a remarkable make-up job to boot.
walkaway'with new insight. Endgame may have
A1t\1ougll'there is little action involved in the
ended, but to the audience its message is all but
proddction,(it<revolves
around a mantrapped
lost.
in 'uctiarr 'in.~ie center of,the room), the entire
Endgame is directed 'by Ann Hoste and can
~~ge
ut.ilized"bY,~~e end of the play. Hamm
be seen at the Morrison Center Stage II October
commands Clov to wheel him around the
8-11 at 7:30 p.m. and October 5 & 12 at 2:00 p.m,
!::room 'on numerous occasions.dllustratlng
his
Entrance is free to BSU students and faculty.
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I KNOW HOW THIS MUST LOOK, DEAR
A commercial airline pilot lived a double life
with two women in British Columbia, marrying
them both and setting up households with
each of them about seven miles apart. He
got away with it for many years, having two
children with each of them. But it all feIl apart
when his wife of 39 years filed for divorce, and
the papers were delivered to the doorstep of
his wife of 20 years. During the subsequent
court sessions, members of both families were
seen screaming at each other in the corridors.
IT WAS MORE OF A TRIBUTE, ACTUALLY
Angry because his girlfriend dumped h~m,
a Wisconsin man had T-shirts made featunng
a naked picture of her, taken during happier
times. Then, he passed them out at a county
fair, police say. The former girlfriend found
out about it and filed a complaint. She is very
upset.
A MAN TO BE RECKONED WITH
A somewhat intoxicated
man extorted
money from a drug dealer in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia, by pulling the pin out of a hand
grenade and threatening him with it. After he
got the money, the drunken extortionist put
the grenade in his pocket, but forgot to put the
pin back into it. He is deceased.
SURE, TAKE IT, IT'S NOT MINE ANYWAY
A man was caught soliciting a prostitute on a
street corner in Chicago, and so, in accordance
with local ordinance, police confiscated his
vehicle. His vehicle was a municipal transit
bus that he was returning to the city garage
after working his shift as a driver.
LET'S CALL IT THE J!EPUBLIC OF
MONKEYLAND
Some 35 monkeys took over the official
residence of the president
of Kenya in
Nairobi. The animals had been living at a
nearby wildlife preserve, and were attracted
to the house by the smells coming from the
kitchen. They have been evicted and returned
to the park.
THEY WON'T SUSPECT A THING
A man robbed the Bank of America branch
in Oroville, Calif., where he was a customer,
and then returned a few hours later to deposit
the money into his account through the bank's
ATM machine. He is now.serving time.
NOT TONIGHT, I HAVE AN ARSON FIRE
A man in Seget, Croatia, set a fire in the
woods behind his home in order to avoid
having sex with his wife. Alas, the fire spread
to his house. He has been jailed 'for arson.
HELLO? YES, CANCEL THAT AMBULANCE
A 94-year-old man was wrongly pronounced
dead at a clinic in Ramos Majia, Argentina,
and was taken to his home for his wake.
During the wake, his daughter noticed that he
was still alive and called an ambulance, but he
died before it got there.
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Clatter
BUnded By Vision

Chicken House Records

I,'

Clatter, sounds like clutter,
which is precisely what the
record is.
This two-piece from Middle
Ainerica released Blinded by
Vision earlier this year. Another
two-piece
band
releasing
a record seems suspicious,
what with the gigantic success
of the White Stripes. But
Clatter is not composed of a
guitarist and a drummer, like
their commercially
accepted
counterparts. They have a bass
guitarist (Ainy Humphrey) and
a drummer aoe Hayes). No
guitar. That's right, no guitar-no freaking guitar. How? I'm.
no t sure. But I'fyou listen there
is definitely is music. And it
doesn't suck. It's certainly not
great, but it doesn't suck.
Blinded by' Vision's songs
are designed
around
two
elements of pop music. You
got your funk and you got
Your rock. Sometimes mixed
and sometimes not. AIl songs
are centered on. bassist Amy
Humphrey's baSs lines. At times
her style attempts to mimic
Lc·s. Claypool of Primus. lAThlch
~
equates to a lot of,slapping... and
a lot fast rhythmi"c notes sloshed
together. Over ,the to,pof, these
hee'tj'c 'ba'sslm' es aredlstort,ed
bass lir~es, which gives the effect,
of.a distorted. gllit,'ar',Tricky,eh?
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and it stressed that fact that this
duo doesn't use the six-string.
GetBom
The drumming on the record
Elektra
is fairly standard. It may even
be slightly above
average.
Jet's debut record Get Born
Drummer Joe Hayes adds an will not change your life. They
element of stylish rhythm that
arc not musical visionaries; in
is necessary for a band that
fact their sound has long since
is composed of the rhythm
passed. I'm guessing there
section. Throughout the record
will not be a rush of bands like
Hayes uses electronic drums
them. But I'll be damned if they
and other assorted
effects
are not fun as hell to listen to.
to spice up the tracks. These
Jet meshes together classic
spruce-ups work well, and add
rock legends like The Rolling
needed flavor to the record.
Stones and Lynyrd Skynyrd.
The individual
songs are They take the vocal pop of the
based around melodic funk
Beatles, and create good-times
bass. And Clatter also makes
rock for aU. The band even says
this oxymoron work. They use
their influencesgo further backtwo bass lines most ofthe time,
-to Elvis. Which is surPrising
The first bein.E{the~d·aZYfunI.< and all, seeing how the oldest
lines, and thf second being a, member is 24.
simpler dist0t/:ed bass line. The
The quartet from the down
second line helps to create ilie under, that's right Australia,
~elodr that. bass l~es dcrea~~ has just released their first
I? gultar-onente d
~ s.
record on Elektra records, and
- times iliese. duo I"bass I Imes
can
are gearing up to invade the
lik . I'
~et d.rownmg. .' ,ee
e" ~
world with their rock 'n roll
Jet, (L~R)Cam Muncev, Chris Cester, Nic Cester, and Mark Wilson.
listerun~, to Spmal Tap Big music. Their first record is an
Bottom.
in-your-face
experience. One
For the most part this record
their tunes, but Jet has taken
lines show his talent as a true
The largest drawback
to that screams, these guys are the
the time to write their songs
th IS recor d' IS th e ~oc,als . Amy way rock and roll bands used
is composed of power rock.
musician. Not onl¥-can he sing
is very aggressively enough to match
Humphr~s
vocal Imes can get to be--should
be. Listening
Tracks like "Are you Gonna be with accuracy--which
apparent when listening. Guitar
the rock song's intensity, but
b
Sh has a decent
my Girl," aggressively attack
v~ry. onn?,
e
'.
to Jet, you know these guys the listener with quick paced
solos; I typically hate guitar
he can create melodic vocal
smgmg voice. The problem IS frequent the pub often, drink
solos. I feel they are unneeded
lines that ,suit a piano's natural
power'chords and wailing solos.
every 0 th er wor d She holds the
way too many beers, and then
Jlote for a few sec0Il;ds. It seems
kick some ass. At least that's : They use dramatic pauses and , and showy, but Jet has fun with beauty. The songs are layered
them. These gliys are righteous
with ,harmonized
vocals that
all
I h
th the up
hot scratchy vocals, provided
to re y cas
Wl
what I imagine them d~ing.
by Nic, 'Cester, which can't be
complement
the main vocal
tempo bass and drum pa~.s..
But then you hit the middle·
f at ilie axe, and iliey don't use
typical scale solos, but ratl1er line.
' So back to my ongmal . of the record, and it changes. ignqred. Anti for being a form 0
t
CI
tt
d
roele
that
died
in
the
seventies,
it
innovative
solos, that match
Get Born has a little beauty
s.tate~en .
e~L ,so~n s I think to myself, ~These guys
their raw rock sound.
and a little beast. It's got the
like Clutter, whic.h IS precls~ly
can't kick ass, .that's 'a heart felt " still reallyriJcks·-androIl~
The
The band's softer side; it's rock that is inside all of us, and
wh·...
at Ule recor d IS. Th e mus ,1,c
piano, ballad." Well maybe they ,b,an,d's
, songs are surprisingly.
it's got tl1e sensitive,sideiliat
though only two people,Wlth
let the.'.irsensitive show through
well .structured. For'tieing an awesome. Jet centers these
th'
d
funk l'
aggr'eSsive rock; b@d,'their
songs on. the melodies" and
most of~ opp~ss, ThiS record ,
e lasr nuns, super
:c S ap ,>one song. That's aUowed. But
mUSicianship is aniazing. Chord
beauty of clean music. They is a completEr pac~ge. It's not
bass lines, and, sle~py vPt:a1s,::;ti.1eSe'bo. ys
...• ,.c0!1thme on. with
abandon their rock attitudes,
r.evo.lutionary, it's no.,t1irlainal.
nseOfuneilS?
.e: b"QtII~gid~and~curI7,uPprogressions aretlght;!Delodic,
and create beautiful
songs
But it is great record, 'Vith 'great
the ' :~y
at~Lria:~11
It to<;:~
that leave chills.Cester's vOcal talent ...
is jusffttnashelt
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Homecoming
week comes

'bee.

PAGE 7

Record-setting
Bronco offense
scores big win

to Boise State
BYAMBER FUGER
Special to the Arbiter
The
Student
Athletic
Advisory
Committee
is
geared up and ready to get
all of campus in the spirit
of homecoming with the
theme, "Orange You Proud
You're a Bronco?"
The gymnastics team will
be playing flag football on
the smurf turf of Bronco
Stadium in the Toilet Bowl
today. Be ready' for some
good times· and the lighter
side of the gridiron as the
Bronco football players step
off the field and onto the
sidelines. The players will
coach these amateur flag
football players to victory,
defeat and, of course, the
Toilet Bowl hall offame.
On Friday night, the
annual
homecoming
parade will float its way
from
campus
through
downtown Boise.
The
SMC
float
is
tentatively
planning
to
parade the famous vehicles
seen at the home football
games.
Look for the Bronco bus
. and the sheriffs bug in the
streets, and don't forget to
grab a banger noisemaker
that SMC representatives
will be handing out prior to
the game on Saturday.
The
main
goal
of
homecoming
is to bring
out Bronco school pride.
SMC
academic
adviser
Anne Marie Kaus said she
encourages
students
to
come out and participate in
the fun of the homecoming
atmosphere.
"Integrating
students
who are not athletes into
the spirit of homecoming
creates a great environment
on campus where everyone
is proud to be a Boise State
Bronco," said Kaus.

34S8204 ext. JOJ
aportI@erttsrc

was equally distributed, with three
different receivers getting into the
scoring column. Tony McPherson
pulled down his only reception of
The Boise State' football team
the game on a 25-yard touchdown
began its defense of the 2002 WAC pass from Dinwiddie. Trent Lundin
Championship with a 43-37 victory
hauled in a 42-yard pass for the
over La Tech Saturday afternoon at score, and Jerry Smith was the
Joe Aillet Stadium. The 17,859 fans
recipient of a's-yard grab.
in attendance witness four hours of
Boise State kicker Tyler Jones
offensive authority, in which the two was once again clutch for the team,
teams combined for a total of 1,291 making all three of his field goal
net yards. Boise State outlasted
attempts.
the Bulldogs, improving its season
La Tech
quarterback
Luke
record to 4-1, starting out a perfect
McCown's
437-yard,
two1-0 in the WAC.
touchdown
performance
.was
Two
Boise
State
seniors,
exhausted in the losing effort, which
. wide receiver Tim Gilligan and
dropped the Bulldogs to 2-3 on the
quarterback Ryan Dinwiddie, set season.
school records in the Broncos' WAC
In 2001, McCown's sophomore
opener.
season, he led the Bulldogs to a
Gilligan had 16 receptions for 255 WAC Championship. Now just two
yards, which gave him the record for short years later, La Tech enters the
most catches in a game. This beat
sixth week of the season still looking
out the 15 receptions posted by Don
for their first WAC victory, falling to
Hutt 30 years ago against UC-Davis.
0-2 in the conference.
Dinwiddie etched his name into
The Broncos return to action
the record books for most passing
Saturday at Bronco Stadium against
yards in a game. His 406 yards
Tulsa. The Golden
Hurricanes
last year against Fresno State had
started out the season 0-2, dropping
already placed him in the number
road games to Minnesota
and
two spot, behind Jim McMillan's
Arkansas. But the Golden Hurricanes
454 yards versus UNLV way back in returned to Tulsa for a critical home
1974. Dinwiddie's 532 passing yards
stand, swept their opponents, and
against the Bulldogs were shattered
have since improved their season
the 29-year-old record.
record to 3-2. Last weekend Tulsa
The Bronco quarterback
led
played its first WAC opponent,
the offense to 732 total net yards,
beating out Hawaii 27-16.
completed 40 of his 60 attempted
Tulsa comes to Boise looking to
passes, threw for three touchdowns
gain its first road win of the season.
and rushed for two more.
Both teams step onto the turf
The Broncos found themselves
in Saturday's WAC showdown
victim of a 23-16 halftime deficit. . undefeated in conference play. Only
But the Broncos shook off their jet
one team will walk off the field a'
lag, and went to work in the second
perfect 2-0 in WAC play, bragging
half. The team rallied, putting up 24 rights in hand, and in good position"
third-quarter points.
to take the 2003 WAC title.
The Broncos' offensive attack

BYANDREA TRUnUO
Sports Editor
The Arbiter

RLE PHOTOS BY STANLEY BREWSTER!
THEARBrTER

Boise State quarterback Ryan
Dinwiddie (above) led the offense
to 732 total net yards, completed
40 of his 60 attempted passes,
tbrew for threo touchdowns and
'rushed for two more. Sonior wide
recoiver Tim Gilligan (right) had
16 roceptions for 255 yards, which
gavo him the Boise State record
. for most catches in a game. This
beat out the 15 receptions postod
by Don HuU30 yoars ago against
UC-Davis.
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SPORTS COMMENTARY
The Arbiter
The recruiting process is fun for athletes.
Coaches are going out of their way to convince
these players that "they are the future" of
whatever school and program it is that they
represent.
But it can sometimes be a pain in the ass for
coaches and other people who help athletic
programs with recruiting. They have to wait on
these kids to decide if they want to go to their
school or another. It seems like' it would be
frustrating; except when you do well, it's more
than worth it.
Coaches aren't the only group that is basically
oppressed by the recruiting process. There is a
group here on campus called Teamwork.
This group of hard-working individuals is
composed of interns in the football office. They
help out with the football, basketball, and track
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programs-baslcally,
any sport that needs their
help.
Let's face it. Coaches have a lot of things tQ
do and they need help getting it all done. This is
where Teamwork comes into play.
Now let's talk about another group. Let's
just call it "HATERZ Inc." Ya see, this group iB
causing trouble for Teamwork, who is havin'k
trouble keeping their seats on the lower level ((f
the stadium at football games.
...
People (this includes the generai public U/>
well as students) have been complaining thl\t
Teamwork is taking up too many seats and they
want them to move upstairs.
•
Keep in mind that these people have to escort
recruits to the game. How would you feel if you
were a recruit considering going to BSU, but
when you got here they took you to a football
game and sat you way up in the nosebleed
section? I would tell that school to go to hell.
'
To address this, I say, "Shut up."
,
I'm sure everyone loves to go 10 the football
games and watch the Broncos literally kick th~
shit out of all their opponents. The members ~
Teamwork are students, so they have a right to
sit in the lower level student section just like the
rest of the students.
:
How can we continue to do that if recruits
won't come here because when we take them to
a game, they are sitting so far away, they can't tell
what color the turf is?
:
It's a shame that there are so many haters ~
the world.
•
But keep it up, because you keep giving mp
something to Write about.
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WoitdSedes
would burt
Vegas casinos
BY MICHAEL HlRSLEY
Chicago_Tribune
(KRT)
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The Cubs have .becorne a
bear of. a problem for sports,
oddsmakers in this gambling
mecca.
Chicago's
National
League
team, who last won a World
Series
95 years
ago,
are
threatening to gain revenge on
the Las Vegas "house," That is,
the bookmakers who have taken
and cashed the betting money of
hapless Cubs' fans who put their
money where their hearts were
... year after year after year.
This could be that "next
year" that lives in those fans'
fantasies.
If so, it will be a nightmare for
the oddsmakers.
"I can tell you the Cubs
winning the World Series would
be a really bad result for the
sports books," said Tony Sinisi,
senior oddsmaker for Las Vegas
Sports Consultants. "Now we're
at the point where there's so
much money bet on the Cubs
that they have become a huge
liability to the sports books,"
"The Cubs are the one team
that got into the playoffs that
the house wasn't rooting for,"
agreed
Art Manteris,
vice
president of race and sports
book operations
for Station
Casinos, comprising 11 sports
books in Las Vegas. "It may be
payback time for all of those
fans who've lost money on the
Cubs in all those past years."
Whether from the heart early
in the season, or from the
smarts later on - realizing that
Kerry Wood, Mark Prior, Matt
Clement and Carlos Zambrano
would be a formidable pitching
rotation in a short playoff seriesbets on the Cubs have been
building all season long. Enough
bets that sports books have been
dropping the odds drastically
against the Cubs winning the
World Series.
That's the way oddsmakers
hedge their bets and slow the
wagering action on a team.
The Cubs, who were anywhere
from 30-1 to 50-1 longshots on
Opening Day, now rate 4-1 or
better to win the World Series.
It varies among casinos. At
the Mandalay Bay Sports Book,
for example, odds on the Cubs
and the Boston Red Sox (who
haven't won a World Series in 85
years) were 7-2, behind only the
New York Yankeesat 2-1.
Manteris
and Sinisi said
the Cubs,
for reasons
of
sentimentality
and
national
exposure, always have been a
popular team for bettors.
The Cubs and Red Sox both
appeal to fans' heartfelt wagers.
But Boston was seen as a strong
team on Opening Day while the
Cubs were not, Sinisi said.
"Prior was an unknown who
became a huge factor," he said.
"And who knew (manager Dusty
Baker) would give them a little
jump?"
Even as the Cubs threaten to
slug his business, Sinisi said,
"It's hard not to root for them.
It's a great story."

BoiseSfare
teams upWitb
Make-A-Wish
Foundation
service. That's right, Boise State
athletes' participation included
serving the dinner, as celebrity
The Boise State Athletic. waiters/waitresses,
and doing
Department and the Make-Ajust about anything for tips.
Athletes
were
singing,
Wish Foundation made dreams
dancing, and giving people
come true last Monday night.
Working together, members
massages.
Gymnasts
were
ofBronco athletic programs and
doing beam
routines
and
the Make-A-Wish Foundation
on-the-stage-talk
about
hosted the charitable dinner at entertainment.
One of the.
wrestlers even took his shirt off
the Grove.
The night generated a lot of for the ladies. On this evening,
PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSTER/THE
ARBITER
money for a worthy cause. The
pride was truly put aside in the
Ryan Dinwiddie set aside his role of Bronco quarterback for one night. stepping off the field and
dinner, tips, and auction items
name of goodwill ."
donated to the event produced
Men's assistant basketball
into the community.
.
coach Andy McClouskey said
more than $7,000.
The
miracle here is not that a
Wish, said it is a special evening
of the community, including
Two of the bigger ticket
the night was unforgettable.
boy was able to meet his hero,
when
people
in
the
community
Governor Dirk Kempthorne
"I can't tell you what a great
items proved to be dinner
gather together in the spirit of but rather that he lived to tell
attended
the
evening's
and babysitting services. An event that was for our school
about it.
such a worthy cause.
gave
evening of dining and surely
and athletic department.
I . festivities. Kempthome
Bronco men's head tennis
Every dollar will make a
two speeches, one specifically
first-rate sports commentary
have coached 20 years and
coach Greg Patton was the
difference.
Every
effort
will
help
to
the
athletes
and
the
second
with Bronco head football
have been at four different
guest speaker for the event.
a child with a life-threatening
to the event's 154 participants.
coach Dan Hawkins sold for Division-I schools. I am sure
Patton summed up the night
condition
realize
their
most
Kempthorne
said
it
is
always
$520. One night of babysitting , that was the most meaningful
best when he spoke about
heart-felt wish.
a great to see Boise State
from the women's basketball
event that athletes have ever
significance, about giving the
One of the most touching
athletes on a personal level,
team sold for just over $400.
been involved in. I think I know
kids a dream, something to
scenes
of
the
night
came
not in a uniform, but out in the
how much work [we] put into
On this night athletes left the
look forward to, and most of
through the words of a 14-yearcommunity as individuals.
it. We made a huge difference,"
familiarity of the field or the
all: love.
old
boy.
The
boy
is
a
recipient
Karla
Wagner,
program
confines of the court to heed
McClouskeysaid.
The Boise State athletic
of the Make-A-Wish program.
services director of Make-AMany celebrity 'members
a much higher calling--food
department
joined together
and on this night he gave
with
the
Make-A-Wish
something back.
Joe Skitter,
volunteers
one week ago.
He stood in front of the
a member
These individuals donated one
crowded
room and talked
of Boise
evening of their time to grant
about his illness. He spoke
State's men's
wishes that will last a lifetime.
about his wish, and about how
basketball
The effects will be seen right
it came true.
team, and
here in the Boise Community.
The child was born with his
other Bronco
All net proceeds benefit the
heart turned backwards, with
Idaho chapter of Make-A-Wish,
athletes gave
only one ventricle. He has
ultimately granting the wish of
endured 9 pacemakers
and
their time
an Idaho child with a terminal
over 50 heart procedures.
and energy
illness.
And on this night, he stood
to help raise
People can't make miracles
before
an
audience
as
a
over $1000
h~~~
b~
throu~
survivor, sharing how' Maketo benefit
A-Wish made a difference in organizations such as Make-Atho Idaho
Wish, people can help others to
his life.
chapter of the
make their dreams come true.
His hero is Brett Favre. The
Make-A-Wish
If you would like more
foundation flew him to the
information
on how you
Foundation.
Green Bay Packers football
can make a difference, visit
camp to meet the quarterback.
online
at
"We drank some Gatorade; it Make-A-Wish
PHOTO BY STANLEY
www.makeawish.org.
was good Gatorade, too," the
BREWSTER/THE
Share the power of a wish.
ARBITER
boy said.
BYABBYVAUGHAN
Special to the Arbiter

Tulsa defeats BSU in WAC volleyball
BYANDREA TRUJILLO
Sports Editor
The Arbiter l
The Bronco volleyball team
traveled to Houston and Tulsa'
over the weekend to take on
the Rice Owls and Golden
Hurricanes in WAC action.
Rice dropped the Broncos
in three straight games, 30-21,
31-29,30-20.
Cameron Flunder led the
Broncos with 12 kills, and
Mindy Bennett put up 32
assists and 10 digs. Christina
Moore chipped in 10 kills in
the Broncos' losing effort.
The flight to Tulsa provided
a change of scenery, but the

same result, as the Broncos
again lost-in three straight, 353330-2030-27.
Cameron Flunder led the
team once again against Tulsa,
racking up 12 kills.
The losses over the weekend
dropped
the
Broncos'
season record to 5-13, and
1-3 in conference play. Sarah
Johnson followed with 11 kills
and nine digs. Megan Tranter
had 15 digs and Jackie Stroud
notched 11 digs.
As a team the Broncos had
43 kills, 43 assists, four aces,
51 digs and three blocks. Tulsa
rose to victory with 53 kills, 46
assists, eight aces" 59 digs and
nine blocks.
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QlJADS ON THE PARK
Personal Bedroom suites
with Shared Common Area
989 Sherwood
(208) 336-8787 from $295

STEWART ARMS
Corner of Martha &
Boise Ave. 1&2 8edrooms
from $435.00
(208) 343-3546

IAN ORTHODOX

CHURCH

POTTER
Off Juanita between
Boise Ave. & University Ave.
1&2 Bedrooms from $395
(208) 861-0185

. RIVER TERRACE
At the corner of 14th & River
1&2 Bedrooms from $395
feline friendly
(208)'.338-4345

,

MONDAY. OCTOBER 9, 2003
Arbiter classified advertisments are free to students.
To place an ad call 345-8204 xl00 or come to the
office at 1605 University Drive (across from the S.U..B)

Bartenders In Demand
Jobs in Boise Area. Make
$100-$150 per shift. Call
1-8oo-bartend,
(227-8363)

White 84 4-door Jetta, 5
spd. Fuel inject Great for
around town. $1,000 Call
after 5pm @ 376-3785

Newer Mobile home,
3Bdrm/ 2Bth, mtn views,
fenced yard, deck,
21Carport. Financing
available. Gary 841-2143

1997 Dodge Neon
52k miles, Excellent
Condition. Asking $4200.
Call Darin @ 323-8499

Party in Canada. Skiing
and snowboarding trip.
BSU invades Whistler.
Call James for more
information. 631-7878

416" Phase 2 rims, wI 2
profile tires. $300 208342-7393 Ask for Corey

Townhouse for sale! 3bdl
2.5 bath. 10 min walk
to BSU. Great rental or
family home. 363-0102

1997 Pontiac Grand Am.
Great Condition. $4995
338-7891

Cherry sleigh bed. Solid
wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888-1464

1988 BMW 7351
Auto, cm, sunroof, Grey,
leather interior. $39001
obo. Call Brandon @
407-2139

Queen pillow top
mattress set. Brand new,
still in plastic. Must sell
$159. Can deliver.
866-7476

1969 Mercedes 220D
Restored, great condition,
needs motor. $700/obo
338-7891

1989 Ford F150. 5 speed
manual. Asking $1250.
Call Scott. 333-2579.

King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225. Can
deliver. 866-7476

1995 Ford Taurus GL.
White, ale, cld, 88k
miles, good condition.
$3190/0bo
Call 846-8428

1994 NISSAN SE V6
4X4. Clean, awesome
4X4, new tires, 109,000
miles. $6500 obo. Call
Mike @ 344-6777.

1964 Chevy Bel Air
$2500/0bo 713·8400

1980 Buick Skylark. .
4Dr., 110 Miles, V-6, AT,
AlC, Snow Tires. $5001
obo Call 376-7956

1990 Geo Prism LSI
Blue, 4/door, new tires,
very dependable. Great
Condition. $1300/0bo
Call Katie @ 333-0734

O

DILBERT

I'VE NOTICED THAT
EVERY DECISION YOU
MAKE IS DIFFERENT
FROf'\ WHAT I WOULD
HAVE DONE.

MIF Roommate wanted
to live with F in 2BR
House. 6 Blks to BSU,
Ale, wId, parking, $300 +
1/2 Util. 333-9701

5-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $1450, sacrifice
$395. Call 888-1464

1983 Mercedes Benz
240D. Great Fuel
Mileage. Looks sharp!
$1600/0BO 429-6696 or
863-9460

2002 KLX 300R
Kawasaki Motorcycle.
Like new, w/extras.
$2950 Call Kirk or Annie
at 322-5731 or 409-5731

Attn Music 100 students.
LISTEN 4th edition 6 CD
set. $20. 794-0828.

20k below market value!
3 bdrm/2.5 bath. 1275 sq
ft. Only 4 yrs old.
794-0828.

98 Honda Civic CX.
Tinted windows, CD
player, power lock!
window. 131K. $6499.
Joe 794-3754.

Typing and audio
Production services. I'm
a Social Science Major in
SE Boise 424-0826

Blue Toddler Car Bed,
$80713-3825

Search homes for sale
@ AlUdahoHomes.com
or call for a free list
371-2524. Josh Knight.
Prudential RE

1994 Honda Accord
Maroon. AlC, Clear Title.
Good Condition in/out.
Will Detail for buyer.
$42oo/obo Call 794-1382

Lost Textbook "Classics
ofOrganlzation Theory"
5th ed. left in Parking
Garage 5:30 or 6:00 on
Sept. 25. Call 334-2470
ask for Hank.

Daybed including
Mattress. Sloo/oOO
703-0155

fi
i

F Roommate wanted.
$187.50/mo. + 114
Utilities. 331-6628

Italian leather couch and
loveseat for sale I Brand
new, still in plastic. Retail
$2450, sacrifice $899.
Call 888-1464

Share 3bdrritt2ba in W
Boise, wId, ale, fenced
yard, partially fum. $3751
mo. Includes Util. 4842159 No Srnkg

Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice $99.
Call 866-7476

MIF to share 2 bdrm
house w/garage. Close to
BSU. Fenced backyard.
$280 + 112util. w/slt and
cable paid. 426-0536

PLEASE
BE THAT.

Price Reduced!! I BDRM
on Broadway. View,
Parking, $395. 426-0089
Responsible F to share
3BDRM house with
same. Covrd. Parking,
fireplace, common area
is furnished. $290 + 1/2
Util. Can Monica
867-7929
FREE gift money for
qualified home buyers.
Use for a down payment
or closing cost. Prudential
Jensen RE. Call Josh
Knight @ 371-2524

Be A Bartender
Hands on training in
Boise. Must be 18 or
older. Earn $1 5-$301hr.
1-2 week program, job
placement assistance,
flexible.hrs. Get certified!
Call 1-800-333- TIPS
.(8477)

CHINESE
ASTROLOGY I

)

f'\Y CONSULTING FIRf'\
SPECIALIZES IN
FIXING BUSINESS
STRATEGIES.
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I ABSOLUTELY NEED
YOUR INPUT BY
TUESDAY.

,~

!

. I'LL GIVE YOU A
THOUSAND DOLLARS
f'\ENTION
THAT AGAIN.

HAVE YOU EVER
FIGURED OUT WHY
YOUR OWN INDUSTRY
IS IN THE TOILET?

!

! NEVER TO

I

~

l

L-~~~_--1

i
0

OK.

CONSIDERING THAT
YOU'RE f"IASSIVEL Y
UNRELIABLE. I'D LIKE
TO SAVE TIf'\E BY
YELLING AT YOU NOW.

)

i yOU SAID YOU'D

~t DO IT BYTUESDAY'"
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By Unda C. Black

Tribune Media Services .
Today's Birthday (Oct. 6)
This is the year to get to work on
all those creative projects. You'll
have energy and imagination,
but you'll also need flexibility.
You'll be learning as you go
along. To get the advantage,
check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.
ArIes (March 21-AprllI9)
Today is a 6 - A technological
advance is wonderful, but it also
brings a bigger mess (or you to
clean up. Proceed with caution
and follow the directions.

Taurus (Aprll20·May 20)
Today is a 6 • Friends may be
excited about something that's
. on sale, or some other way to
spend your money. You can still
love them dearly witho~t taking
their advice.
Gemlnl(May21-June21)
Today Is an 8 • It might be best
to keep your newest theory to
yo\itSelf. Don't forget itj just
don't seek publicity till the bu.gs
are worked out.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 6 - It could be hard
to get away to be with a dear
friend. Don't get yourself into
more of a jam _ call or drop a
note if you can't visit yet.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - You're generous
to a fault, but with a loved one
it really isn't necessary. You're
valued for who you are, not for
what you can provide.
VIrgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 -You're excellent
at helping others set priorities.
That's good" because they need
you again. Look for ways you
can help.

libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 - Your creative talents may be stymied by a lack of
education. Don't make expensive mistakes. Get an exPerienced tutor to. help you practice.
the skills you need.

ScOrpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
. Today is a 7· You should be able
to relax a little with someone
you love. An energe~c g<UJle
woulll.be a great way to let off
steam;·.
'.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 6 - Take it easy for a
little while. Don't push too hard.
You could break something
that's precious and fragile.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - What you already
knew may clash with something
you're being taught. Do you
need to protect yourself against
new ways of seeing? Not always.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 -Turndown a
chance to participate in a game
that you can't afford. Your time
and mohey is better spent working toward building a secure
future.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 - You may be feeling
tough enough to stand up to a
stem taskmaster. First, make
sure you're right. Go over the
data again.
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NEED MONEY
FOR COLLEGE?

.
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CalIet .....
Room for rent. Next to
BSUI Spacious Room,
Cable & Internet. $3001
mo. Call Andrew @ 2845211 or Tim @867-3784

F Roommate to share
a 2 BDRM at the BSU
Manor apts. wlme and
my 2 kids. $200 + util.
713-8400

f'\Y 10 IS 2'10. YOUR
10 ASPIRES TO THE
THREE-DIGIT RANGE.
I ASSUf'\E THAT YOUR
INTUITION AND EXPERIENCE ARE GUIDING
YOU.

-,

RenttooWD
3BDRM 2 Bath, llSO
sq. ft., S800 794-0828
Located in SE Boise

Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-2933985 ext 223

1Ib bicIadt:
o$2JlOOplflllll'A

• Ib III tD&Iiard S2OO/r.»
• lO,COO~locm RIpiII
--Plus: --Gotpid$2'lllOObbllnll'lllillllld
plflllll'AllIIIIbrIlD
be
W»Mny I*6nl GullI! ,
AUltlIDIl SlpIn, Bemul
_

STUDENT VliORK

BroncoJobs

.",-.'MI*"W·
Lookingfor Jobs
while you are 'a
student, Career
Opportunities,
or
Internships?

POlID • StOOD

_

• $12Gall.8ase-Appl.
• Customersales/semCi'
° NutelelllJrbting
Drdoor tu daur sal81
° PTIFTpositioosavailable
° Great resume lIJIeriaace
• Rexible schedule
° Internships
& Scholarships possible
° Noexperience oecma"

863-351601373-7218

Write your own check.
Sales positions open.
Local company, great
atmosphere. Frr, prr, will
train. Phone 376-1024

~/
~~~1-r,~~~~
Home Health
~
(208) 947-0700

1M M.E D I ATE
OPENINGS
Conduct public opinion
surveys In a cs.ll ctr.
environment. Flex. shifts
available. Bi-lingual a plus.
Must have basic computer
skills & type 26+ wpm.

Care Agcy
Seeking Companions,
NA's & CNA's.
Competitive wages &
flexible Schedules. Apply
@ 877 N. Liberty Ste.
205 Boise, ID 83704 or
call (208) 376-7156

Sigma Alpha Lambda,
national leadership &
honors org. is seeking
motivated students to
begin a campus chapter.
3.0 GPA req. Contact:
rminer@salhonors.org

,,'
'"
<"

Movie ExtrasIModels
Needed. No Exp, req., all
looks and ages. Eam up
to $100-500 a day.
1-888-820-0167 ext. 435
PT work. Newer digital
camera, computer.
Flexible schedule.
Driving in your car
looking at houses. $6-71
hr. Email:
monsnow@yahoo.com
Gymnastics instructors
needed for Bronco
Gymnastics Express.
Some experience
preferred. Ca11426-3867

We need enthusiastic

Individuals with
excellent verbal skills
to work 20-40
hours per week.
DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
III

EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE
• Paid training
• Casual Envlronmant
• FIexlbla SChedula

$8.001 hour
Please call for
more Information

658-4888

-.

."
Classified ads get readl
Place your ad in the
Arbiter. Ca11345-8204
to place your ad today.
Classified ads are FREE
FOR STUDENTS!

I
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Gray-faced
6 Ironic laugh
10 Crib call
14 Play replay,
often
15 McGreaor of
"Emma';
16 Rider's whip
17 Singing
Carpenter
18 Beheaded
Boleyn19 Porgy's love
20 Ringo or Bart
21 Belittle
23 Help out
25 Diameter halves
26 Scapegoat
30 Carpenter's tool
34 Hoity-toity
36 Italian volcano
37 Personal
pension $
38 Deaths
42 Put two and two
together
43 Newshound's
organ
45 Ornamental
. garden with
patterned paths
47 Grinds together
51 Trailblazer
52 Small pies
54 Neither's partner
55 Lower an
exchange rate
59 Go-getters
63 Give forth
64 Type of sch.
65 Liquefy
66 Distance
measure
67 Birch or alder
68 Expiate
69 Mineral deposits
70 "Auld Lang _.
71 Tries out

,"
--r ,

2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.
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and Her
Sisters"
9 New York lake
10 Singer Martina
l1-Zone
12 More than half
13 Church section
22 Rummy call
24 City slicker
26 Highland dance
27 Producer
Spelling
28 City in Tibet
29 Edible tuber
31 Fixed gaze
32 Agassi or
Citroen
33 Heron or egret
35 Cool or groovy
39 Gullible person
40 Emerald Isle
41 Took no cards
44 Landed
properties
46 On the way
48 Actor Linden
49 Becomes
violently active
8"

DOWN
1 Invites
2 Thin strip of
wood
3 Round dance
4 Green beryl
5 Flexible
6 Beer formation
7 Property holder

10108/03

Solutions

.
,
,
,

.,

50 Van Gogh
painting, "_
Night" .
53 "Skittle Players·
painter
55 Brief sample
56 Bahrain ruler

57 Wicked
58 Edgeless sword
60 Aphrodite's
'
child
.61 Tenant's
payment
62 Observes
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CAPTAIN RlaMAN
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has won

'
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for Spring Semester 2004
just for playing the Arbiter
Textbook Trivia Icntestl
(heckThursday's edition
for the winner'sneme.
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You could be nextl
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Just keep reading the
Arbiter for your chance
t() win great prizes!

